Lot 35

Waikamakakeha

M. Keal, Hawaii.

4805

Grant to

M. Peicoto

File in Carton 134.
Waikaumalo Maulua Homestead Lots
North Hilo Hawaii.
Lot No. 35.

Description and Plant:

Beginning at the Southwest corner of this lot, at a point on the north bank of Pohakupuka gulch from which point a rock marked (VII) in Pohakupuka stream bears S. 37° 01' W. (true) 356.0 feet.

The coordinates of #$#$#$# of said point of beginning being 1474.0 feet south and 2172.0 feet west of Puuohapi Trig. Station, as shown on Hawaii Territory Survey Reg. Map No. 218.2, and running by true bearings:

1- N. 85° 15' E. 535.0 feet along the north bank of Pohakupuka gulch;

2- N. 17° 25' E. 1540.0 "    "    "$#$#$#$ west bank of Pohakupuka gulch;

3- N. 89° 20' W. 360.0 "    "    "$#$#$#$ south bank of Kaohenanu gulch;

4- S. 23° 30' W. 376.0 "    "    "$#$#$#$ east bank of Kaohenanu gulch;

5- S. 57° 10' W. 278.0 "    "    "$#$#$#$ along same;

6- S. 5° 40' W. 310.0 "    "    "$#$#$#$ ;"

7- S. 27° 50' W. 142.4 "    "    "$#$#$#$ to the Road reserve

8- S. 29° 27' E. 142.4 feet along Road reserve to the #$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$ point of beginning.

Containing 17.3 Acres.

Hilo Hawaii
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